
     

Our Mission: is to teach greatness  

through Social Etiquette .   
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Butterflycatchers101@yahoo.com    
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The Founder:     

Social Butterfly School of Etiquette was founded  

by Ms. Moore, in an effort to instill greatness in  

children at an early age, her ideas and camit- 

ment to schools as well as her community giv- 

ing is with notice, while displaying excellence in  

her giving through great citizenship, responsibil- 

ity and moral values, her professionalism per- 

sist. Ms.: Moore feels that these chartists tough  

to children will carry them well beyond the com- 

munity and into their adult live’s. She is a gradu- 

ate of the professional class of John Robert  

Powers a prestige modeling / charm school, A  

Powers girl is the title she earned there, where  

stares such as Lucille Ball have also attended.  

Her experiences lie’s in makeup Artistry and   

she has worked with top magazines such as  

Ebony, her experiences with modeling includes  

the following’ types, run way modeling, tea room  

modeling and manikin modeling., she holds a  

licenses in cosmetology and MS. Moore current- 

ly hold four parenting certificates, a certificate   

of drug and alcoholic dependency counseling,  

one certificate from the Cover City Police De- 

partment located in the greater Los Angeles ar- 

ea working with adolescents’ children at risk.  

Ms.: Moore majors in Psychology, she's a certi- 

fied Hypnotherapy's, an anther, an award win- 

ning speech champion, a professional customer  

service rep and finally a licenses Ordained Min- 

ister.    

  
  

  

  
  

S ocial  Butterfly School of   E tiquette      
Preparing for greatness!    

I always get what I want 

  



What we do: We provide our certificate awarded social 

etiquette development classes for both sexes ranging from 

the ages of eighteen years old and up. Our uniquely designed 

social etiquette curriculum is offered on-line as well as in 

person. As instructors are out-sourced to facilities of our 

community as well as across the states, our program will 

address youth positive behavior management of, self-worth, 

leadership abilities and, many other behavior management 

skills that would enhance our participants greatness abilities. 

Our schools program concludes with an annual Red carpet 

butterfly ball, escorted limousine service, while dining at a 

five star restaurant where participants except awards, 

witness entertainment, have the opportunity to be in the 

running for our annual social etiquette king and queen award. 

Participants are encouraging to mingle with their peers from 

both our on-line school as well as facilities where many 

students have decided to complete their certification. 

Students will all have the opportunity to ballroom dance and, 

place their skills into effect; such skills as flirting with a 

hand held fan for girls and with a hanker-chief for boys will 

be an option for adult participants to consider while 

becoming entertained. When participants are able to meet 

their opposing genders and understand appropriate social 

skills are implemented. Connections with their counterparts 

in and out of these types of environments do assist with 

participants growth and development therefore, participants 

florist socially together. Social Butterfly School of Etiquette 

do provide the services of training many instructors through 

our Teacher social etiquette program that would prepare 

instructors to develop participants abroad.  In many cases 

this program is offered in personal classroom setting as they 

are certified to train students by way of our curriculum in 

the following subjects. Dress for success:  This 

course is the first of 7, an online course of dressing 

successfully for all events and for both sexes to learn from. 

This course offers everything that is needed that would 

prepare any individual for dressing appropriately from head 

to toe when attending almost any event. This course 

incorporates appropriate dressing skills meant for the 

following occasions: sports, casual, formal, informal, red 

carpet and anywhere in between. This course is extensive 

enough that it is separated into 7 series for the duration of 

approximately two hour long when taking in person. 

Additionally, this course offers certification of completion. 

Socializing and conversing:  is an online course 

of professional speech development for both sexes ranging 

from the ages of 13 and up. socializing and conversing series 

#1 is the first series of 2, it incorporates everything one 

would need to know that would prepare its participant for 

their professional social career and life. This course 

incorporates voice induction development, hand and feet 

placement, appropriate body movement, voice induction, 

memory by association skills that would prepare individuals 

for providing their most professional and powerful public 

speech.  it incorporates everything one would need to know 

that would prepare its participant for their professional 

social career and life. This course is separated into two parts, 

series #1 and #2, both classes are approximately two hour 

long when taking in person. This course corresponds with 

the book Socializing and conversion and offers certification 

of completion.  Music and Movement: is our online course 

of music appreciation and movement of the body. This class 

was designed with both genders ranging from the ages of 

eleven and up in mind. Music and movement incorporate 

important professional skill and development that would 

prepare its reader for their professional career and life.   This 

course corresponds with the book Social butterfly the 3rd 

edition music and movement when traveling in and out of 

professional social setting. This course does not exclude 

ballroom dance development, appropriate body movements 

that one should understand when expecting to climb the 

corporates latter while developing honorable status in élite 

social situation of many kinds. This course offers 

certification of completion. Table Manners:  an 

online course of professional table manners development 

designed for participants ranging from ages eleven and up 

of both genders. Table manners series #1 is the first series 

of two. it incorporates eating, drinking and other table 

utensil usages. This online course incorporates how to 

eating and table utilize when attending any five star 

establishment. This series incorporates all that is needed to 

understand how to behave when dining out at these five star 

and diamond rated establishments it does not exclude review, 

previews, test and end of the chapter answer keys. it 

corresponds with the book Social Butterfly table manners 

and proves many aspects of appropriate behaviors that is 

expected when attending events such as lunching's, buffet 

settings, formal and basic plate setting events and much 

more that would assist the readers social etiquette table 

manners development and skills. Hygiene:  This 

online privately enrolled class learning will assist in its 

participants development of personal appropriate hygiene 

habits that are socially approving. Hygiene care is 

appropriate for both genders and is age appropriate for 

participants ranging from the ages of 13 and up. Chivalry: 

 is an online course of appropriate escorting / 

chivalrous development for both sexes ranging from ages of 

thirteen and up. The classes are divided into two parts the 

first series and second series. Chivalry series#2 is an 

extension of Chivalry #1. it   incorporates development of 

escorting in and out of dating situations. This course does 

not exclude flirting with a hand held fan and or a 

handkerchief for a man, traveling with a date in many 

different occasions that one might be faced with. Some of 

these skills would incorperated enter a room with greatness, 

the ability to command desired responses in social situations.  

Additional skills of entering and exiting a limousine, 

incorporate what acceptable mannerism and expected what 

duties are expected of a gentleman as well as for a lady. This 

course is 2nd and series and most advance chivalry course. 

This course is certificate awarded. You’re going to love who 

you have become and so will your partner. 


